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Abstract: Earthquake-triggered damming landslides threaten downstream residents and affect the
regional landscape by disrupting water and sediment fluxes. Therefore, it is essential to study the
distribution characteristics and distinctive controlling factors of earthquake-triggered damming
landslides to provide a reference for treating landslide dams caused by damming landslides. This
study uses the 1920 M~8 Haiyuan earthquake-triggered landslides as an example to study the
characteristics and topographic effects of damming landslides in the Loess Plateau in Northwestern
China. A detailed Haiyuan-earthquake-triggered damming landslide inventory was established. The
statistics of terrain, geology, seismic factors, and information gain rankings were used to quantify
the significance of the controlling factors. The aspect ratio, equivalent coefficient of friction, area,
and slope position was calculated. Damming landslides’ distinctive geomorphic and morphological
characteristics were summarized through comparisons with non-damming landslides. The results
showed that damming landslides were concentrated in areas with thick loess sediment, low relief,
and close proximity to a river. Loess thickness was the most critical control factor among them.
Damming landslides have the geomorphological characteristics of a large ratio of length to width
(L/W), a low ratio of height to length (H/L), large scales, and entire-slope failure. Moreover, damming
landslides can transform the topography of the Loess Plateau through their long-term effects. These
findings highlight the characteristics of damming landslides in the Loess Plateau and supplement
the global landslide dam inventory. They provide a reference for assisting in earthquake-triggered
damming landslides treatments in the Loess Plateau.

Keywords: 1920 Haiyuan M~8 earthquake; earthquake-triggered landslides; damming landslides;
Loess Plateau; geomorphological characteristics; landscape evolution

1. Introduction

Landslides, as one of the most destructive geohazards, pose a severe threat to residents
and property by destroying buildings, blocking roads and rivers, and causing other modes
of damage. Some landslides block rivers and form landslide-dammed lakes (LDLKs), and
these are known as damming landslides. The accumulation of materials from damming
landslides which block rivers are called landslide dams, which are generally loose and
unstable. The potential flood hazard caused by a sudden break may bring catastrophic
damage to a downstream area [1].

In April 2000, the Yigong landslide, located in SW China, blocked the Jinsha River
and formed a LDLK. In June of the same year, the landslide dam was broken, generating a
substantial flood outburst downstream [2]. In 2018, the Baige landslide occurred along the
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Jinsha River and blocked it. Although there was a rapid response to this slope failure, it
still caused substantial economic losses, and more than 20,000 people in the downstream
area were forced to migrate [3–5]. Similar events of landslide dam breaks are common
in mountainous regions worldwide, including the Alps, Himalayas, the margin of the
Tibetan Plateau, the Andes, and some mountainous countries, such as Italy, Japan, and
New Zealand [6–10].

Earthquakes are one of several causes that trigger damming landslides. The rapid
treatment of large landslide dams caused by damming landslides is the most challeng-
ing task in the post-earthquake rescue process, such as in the case of the Tangjiashan
earthquake-triggered landslide dam after the 2008 Mw7.9 Wenchuan earthquake [11] and
the Hongshiyan landslide dam after the 2015 Ms6.5 Ludian earthquake [12]. This treatment
process has aroused widespread social concern.

It is necessary to identify damming landslides and study the relationship between
the distribution and controlling factors of damming landslides for predicting and pre-
venting the occurrence of future dams triggered by earthquake-triggered damming land-
slides [13,14]. Common disaster identification methods based on remote sensing in-
clude [15–19]: (1) visual interpretation, (2) automated classification, and (3) field investiga-
tion. Although visual interpretation and field investigation can consume a lot of time, they
are still the most effective and reliable methods to obtain objective data. Previous studies
have also proven the feasibility of visual interpretation using recent remote sensing images
to interpret historical earthquake-triggered landslides in the Loess Plateau (LP) [20–26].

The 1920 Haiyuan M~8 earthquake (HYEQ) was one of the most destructive earth-
quakes in LP, NW China, and it triggered many landslides, including damming land-
slides [21,27–31]. These damming landslides caused enormous destruction during the
earthquake [27,28]. They also changed the landscape during and after the earthquake.
Because of the apparent trailing edge of landslides and well-reserved LDLKs, damming
landslides triggered by the HYEQ can still be identified [21]. This provides a natural case for
studying the distribution and characteristics of earthquake-triggered damming landslides
in LP, NW China.

The statistical method is effective in studying landslide distribution characteris-
tics [13,21,22,30–32]. Previous studies have analyzed the relationship between the overall
distribution of HYEQ-triggered landslides and the controlling factors based on a statistical
analysis of a detailed landslide inventory [21,30]. Other studies have investigated the fail-
ure mechanisms of some HYEQ-triggered landslides based on soil mechanical tests [33–35].
However, although previous studies have briefly introduced damming landslides and
LDLKs [21,30], few have analyzed the distribution and characteristics of the study area’s
damming landslides in detail. There is also a lack of statistics on the detailed damming land-
slide geomorphic variables that are important in analyzing the stability and geomorphic
evolution of damming landslides [10].

In this study, we identified damming landslides by visually interpreting Google
Earth images from the HYEQ-triggered coseismic landslide inventory and verified the
identification results through field investigation. The characteristics of the distribution
and geometry of the HYEQ’s damming landslides are summarized here by analyzing
the factors controlling damming and non-damming landslides. Then, the main factors
controlling damming landslides and the role of loess landslide dams in landscape evolution
are discussed. Moreover, in this study we discuss the characteristics of landslide dams
caused by damming landslides in the LP with those from the global database.

2. Study Area

The study area is located in the LP of Northwestern China in the transformation
zone between the Tibetan Plateau and the Ordos Block, the deformation frontier in the
accommodation of Indo-Asian convergence (Figure 1a). The region hosts many active
faults, consisting mainly of a series of ~EW-trending left-lateral strike-slip faults, including
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the Haiyuan fault, Altyn Tagh fault, Kunlun fault, and other conjugate right-lateral faults,
with considerable off-fault deformation [36] (Figure 1b).

A 240 km-long surface rupture zone accompanied the 1920 M~8 HYEQ along the
Haiyuan Fault (HYF) with an approximately 5 m coseismic horizontal offset. The HYF is
an approximately 1000 km long active, left-lateral structure in the northeastern Tibetan
Plateau [37]. It is eastward of the Altyn Tagh fault in the Qilianshan Mountain range, with
a strike of approximately 110◦, with a further eastward turn to a 155◦ strike connected with
the Liupanshan fault (LPSF) [38] (Figure 1c).

The HYEQ affected an area of more than 67,500 km2, killed more than 234,000 people,
and caused widespread social disasters [21,27,39,40]. The damage caused by the earth-
quake has been effectively counted and reported in time. The post-earthquake investigation
reports of various organizations specifically mentioned that a large number of loess land-
slides were triggered by this earthquake [21,27,28]. More than 7000 landslides can still be
distinguished in the intersection area of the LPSF and HYF [21,22] (Figure 1c). The terrain
in the study area gradually rises from west to east and from south to north [41]. The main
landforms are loess hills. The Lanni River and Hulu River are the main rivers in the study
area. The Lanni River is a tributary of the Hulu River, which is a secondary tributary of
the Yellow River. Many damming landslides triggered by the HYEQ have subsequently
existed for more than 100 years, which have substantially modified the landscapes in this
region [21,30] (Figure 1d).
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Figure 1. Distribution of interpreted landslides in the HYEQ influence area and the concentration 
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Figure 1. Distribution of interpreted landslides in the HYEQ influence area and the concentration
areas of landslide dams (landslide data from Xu et al., 2021) [20,21]. (a) Location of the study
area in China. (b) Loess and active faults in northeastern Tibetan Plateau. HYF: Haiyuan fault;
ATF: Altyn Tagh fault; LPSF: Liupanshan fault; WQLF: West Qinling fault; KLF: Kunlun fault;
ELSF: Elashan fault; RYSF: Riyueshan fault; (c) Distribution of interpreted landslide in the HYEQ-
influenced area. HYF: Haiyuan fault; LPSF: Liupanshan fault; XS-TJSF: Xiangshan-Tianjingshan fault.
(d) Concentration areas of damming landslides. Iso intensity lines based on the Lanzhou Institute
of Seismology, SSB et al., 1980 [27]. Active faults based on 1:4,000,000 scale of the active faults in
China [42].
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3. Materials and Methods

In this study we explored the characteristics and implications of damming landslides
triggered by the HYEQ in the LP. In order to achieve this goal, the following preparations
were made: (1) constructing a damming landslide inventory and preparing to assess the
controlling factors of HYEQ-triggered landslides; (2) analyzing the morphometry, spatial
distribution, and information gain to summarize the morphometry features, abnormal
distribution characteristics, and the important controlling factors; (3) summarizing and
discussing the characteristics and landscape implications of damming landslides in LP.
Figure 2 shows a flow chart of these efforts.
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Figure 2. Procedural flow chart of this study.

3.1. Damming Landslide Inventory and Controlling Factor Preparation

The coseismic landslide inventory of the HYEQ, which spans a study area of 67,500 km2,
was extracted by interpreting multi-temporal high-resolution Google Earth images and
verified by field investigations (Figure 1) [20,21]. The 1920 HYEQ-triggered landslides
can be easily identified according to the material loss in the landslide area and the steep
trailing scarp (Figure 3). Multi-temporal Google Earth images and UAV images show that
the landslide morphometry was stable in the recent ~30 years. The landslide trailing scarp
can be accurately identified on the Google Earth images (Figure 4). Previous works have
proven the rationality and reliability of using recent Google Earth images to build the
historical strong earthquake-triggered landslide inventory in the LP [20,21]. The HYEQ-
triggered landslide inventory includes almost all large-scale (>104 m2) and the majority
of medium-small scale (104 m2–104 m2) HYEQ-triggered coseismic landslides [20,21]. It
excludes the influence of landslides triggered by medium earthquakes, rainfall, human
activities, and other factors in the study area [20–26]. Damming landslides were further
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identified from the inventory [21] based on the following characteristics: (1) landslides, the
well-reserved accumulation of which blocked the river and contained a lake within the
upstream valley; (2) landslides, the accumulation of which was broken, reserving a flat and
widened valley upstream of the abandoned landslide dam, and a deep valley downstream
of the dam; and (3) landslides, the accumulation of which was modified to a reservoir dam.
For each damming landslide, we calculated the length (LL), width (WL), area, and elevation
of the landslide’s top and toe, the elevation of the ridge above landslide (Hridge), and the
valley bottom below landslide (Hstream). For the catchment areas blocked by damming
landslides, we counted the catchment area (Ac) and the maximum inundation range of the
landslide-dammed lake (Adl). For the dams caused by damming landslides, we counted
dam height (HD), length (LD), width (WD), and volume (VD) (Figure 5). The complete
statistical data are provided in the Supplementary Materials.
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Figure 3. Field photograph of Haiyuan-earthquake-triggered landslide at Dangjiacha village
(35.841205◦N, 105.462299◦E). (a) The material loss in the landslide area and the steep trailing scarp
are apparent. The position indicated by the red circle shows that the loess landslide dam surface is
uneven. (b) The detailed UAV photo shows the source area of the Dangjiacha landslides.
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Figure 5. Interpretation principle and the attribute statistics method for (a) non-damming and
(b) damming landslides. Yellow arrows depict the locations of the trailing edge and side edge, and
white circles depict the locations of altitude values. The arrows indicate the measurement principles
of the parameters. Note that we measured the length from the landslide’s top to the toe as the
landslide length and the maximum width of the transition area as the landslide width.
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Previous studies have reported that the spatial distribution of earthquake-triggered
landslides is mainly affected by seismic, terrain, and geological factors [43–48]. In this
study, we selected elevation, relief, slope, aspect, and distance to rivers as terrain fac-
tors; strata and loess thickness as geological factors; and distance to the seismogenic fault
(HYF) as a seismic factor [22,30]. The 12.5 m ALOS DEM (https://search.asf.alaska.edu,
accessed on 2 November 2018) was used to analyze topographic factors, including el-
evation, slope, aspect, relief, and river locations. All terrain factors were divided into
discrete classes at equal intervals within the primary data range of the study area into
discrete classes (Table 1, Figure 6a–e). Strata data were obtained from a 1:200,000 geological
map (http://dcc.ngac.org.cn/geologicalData/cn//geologicalData/details/doi/10.23650
/data.A.2019.NGA120157.K1.1.1.V1, accessed on 2 May 2021), which were divided into
6 categories according to the stratigraphic age groups, including Holocene (Qh), Pleistocene
(Qp), Neogene (N), Paleogene (E), Pre-Paleogene (Pre-E), and Magmatite. The loess thick-
ness was obtained from previous studies [30,49], which was divided into 7 categories with
50 m intervals (Table 1, Figure 6f). The HYF was obtained from a 1:4,000,000 scale of the
active faults in China [42]. The study area was divided into 7 categories according to their
distance to the HYF (Table 1, Figure 6f).

Table 1. Classification of the terrain, geology, and seismic factors used in the spatial distribution analysis.

Factors Classification

Terrain

Elevation (m) (1) <1500, (2) 1500–1700, (3) 1700–1900, (4) 1900–2100, (5) 2100–2300,
(6) 2300–2500, (7) >2500.

Relief (m) (1) <200, (2) 200–400, (3) 400–600, (4) 600–800, (5) 800–1000, (6) 1000–1200.

Slope (◦) (1) <5, (2) 5–10, (3) 10–15, (4) 15–20, (5) 20–25, (6) 25–30, (7) 30–35, (8) 35–40,
(9) 40–45, (10) 45–50, (11) >50.

Aspect (1) Flat, (2) N, (3) NE, (4) E, (5) SE, (6) S, (7) SW, (8) W, (9) NW.

Distance to
rivers (km) (1) <1, (2) 1–2, (3) 2–3, (4) 3–4, (5) 4–5, (6) 5–6, (7) 6–7.

Geology
Loess thickness (m) (1) 0, (2) 0–50, (3) 50–100, (4) 100–150, (5) 150–200, (6) 200–250, (7) >250.

Strata (1) Qh, (2) Qp, (3) N, (4) E, (5) Pre-E, (6) Magmatite.

Seismic Distance to HYF (km) (1) <10, (2) 10–20, (3) 20–30, (4) 30–40, (5) 40–50, (6) 50–60, (7) 60–160.

In this study, we converted all factors data into raster form, with a grid cell size of
12.5 m × 12.5 m to perform a spatial distribution analysis (Figure 6).

3.2. Spatial Distribution Analysis of Damming Landslides

The background area and the total, damming, and non-damming landslides present
in each class of every factor were calculated using the spatial statistics tool in ArcGIS. Then,
the proportion of damming landslide area to the total landslide area in each classification
(PCDL) and the proportion of the total damming landslide area to the total landslide area
(PTDL) were calculated. Abnormal distribution factors were identified by comparing the
PCDL and the PTDL.

PCDL =
damming landslide area in one classi f ication

all landslides area in the corresponding classi f ication
× 100% (1)

PTDL =
total damming landslides area

all landslides area
× 100% (2)

Moreover, to explore the main controlling factors of the damming landslide distri-
bution, we evaluated the importance of the eight factors affecting the spatial distribution
of damming and non-damming landslides using the information gain (IG) function. IG
is a rapid and easily implemented factor-ranking method. Information gain (IG) is also

https://search.asf.alaska.edu
http://dcc.ngac.org.cn/geologicalData/cn//geologicalData/details/doi/10.23650/data.A.2019.NGA120157.K1.1.1.V1
http://dcc.ngac.org.cn/geologicalData/cn//geologicalData/details/doi/10.23650/data.A.2019.NGA120157.K1.1.1.V1
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referred to as mutual information, representing the expected reduction in H (where entropy,
H, is the measure of disorder) produced by partitioning the dataset according to a given
attribute. The IG for an outcome Y from an attribute X represents the expected decrease in
the entropy of Y conditioned on X. The more information the factor provides regarding the
landslide distribution, the higher the IG value [45]. The specific formula is as follows:

IG(Y, X) = H(Y)− H(Y|X) (3)

where H(Y) represents the entropy of Y, and H(Y|X) represents the entropy of Y given X.
H(Y) can be written as

H(Y) = −∑k
iε1 pi log2 pi (4)

where pi represents the proportion of instances belonging to class i in the data.
H(Y|X) can be written as

H(Y|X) = ∑j
jεX pj H(Y|X = j) (5)

where pj represents the probability that attribute X takes on value j in the data; thus:

H(Y|X = j) = ∑k
iε1 p(i|j) log2 p(i|j) (6)

To calculate IG, we randomly selected 7834 sampling points within the landslide zone
(65 were located within the damming landslide area) and 7834 sampling points outside the
landslide area. We extracted and ranked the IG values of all eight factors for the sample
points of damming, non-damming, and total landslides. An example calculation of IG is
provided in the Supplementary Materials.

3.3. Morphometry Analysis of Damming Landslides

The morphometry of the damming landslides and all HYEQ-triggered landslides,
including the aspect ratio (landslide length/width ratio), landslide area, and equivalent
coefficients of friction (landslide height/travel distance (landslide length) ratio), were
displayed in a probability density diagram. The probability density diagram can intu-
itively reflect the scale and distribution of the landslide, which can be used to compare
the differences between “damming landslides” and “all landslides” to highlight the spe-
cific characteristics of the former category. Furthermore, we calculated the trends of
landslides based on the parameters of Htop, Htoe, Hridge, and Hstream (Figure 5). The
landslide position was normalized to the total height of the slope. The distance from
the landslide top to the ridge (drid) and the toe to the stream (dst) can be expressed as∣∣∣drid, dst

∣∣∣= (Hridge − Htop), (Htoe − Hstream)/(Hridge − Hstream) [30]. We projected all the
drid and dst in a rectangular coordination system.
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Figure 6. Factor maps used in analyzing the spatial distribution of damming landslides. Terrain
factors: (a) elevation, (b) relief, (c) slope, (d) aspect, and (e) distance to rivers. Geological fac-
tors: (f) strata and (g) loess thickness. (h) Earthquake factor: distance to HYF. Terrace data were
extracted from ALOS DEM (https://search.asf.alaska.edu, accessed on 2 November 2018). Strata
data were obtained from a 1:200,000 geological map (http://dcc.ngac.org.cn/geologicalData/cn/
/geologicalData/details/doi/10.23650/data.A.2019.NGA120157.K1.1.1.V1, accessed on 2 May 2021).
Location of HYF referred 1:4,000,000 scale of the active fault in China [42].
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4. Results
4.1. Survey of Damming Landslides

A total of 65 damming landslides were identified from the HYEQ-triggered landslide
inventory [20,21]. The area of total damming landslides is 1.84 × 107 m2, and the average is
2.8 × 105 m2. More than 80% of these were concentrated in western Xiji County (Figure 7).
The rest were observed in the western front of Liupanshan Mountain (Figure 1c). Several
important LDLKs were distributed along the Hongzhuang River (Landslides _2, _3, _5, and
_6 in Figure 7). Landslide_2 dammed the largest LDLK, with an area of 1.1 × 106 m2. The
average area of the LDLKs is ~2.0× 105 m2, and the smallest is ~4.4× 103 m2. Its catchment
area was also the largest, at approximately 9.6 × 107 m2. The catchment areas of other
damming landslides in tributaries are small. The average is 1.2 × 107 m2, and the smallest
is approximately 8.9 × 105 m2. It was assumed that the thickness of the landslide was
equal everywhere. The landslide volumes of 89 well-preserved HYEQ-triggered landslides
were calculated based on each landslide’s area and the mean thickness obtained from
predecessors’ field investigations [30]. According to the power-law relationship between
the area and volume of the landslides triggered by the HYEQ, V = 4.17 × A1.086 [30], the
volume of the damming landslides ranges from 1.2 × 105 m3 to 1.8 × 107 m3 (more details
are provided in the Supplementary Materials).

4.2. Features of Representative Damming Landslides

We selected three representative damming landslides in which the landslide dams were
well-reserved, abandoned, and artificially modified, respectively, for a detailed description
(Landslide_2, Landslide_42, and Landslide_31 in Figure 7).

Landslide_2 is located on the side of the trunk stream of Hongzhuang River, of which
the dam is well-reserved (Figure 7). The area of Landslide_2 is approximately 1.3 × 106 m2,
with a length of approximately 2180 m and a width of approximately 680 m. The trailing
edge and side edge form cliffs in a semi-circular arc, similar to a chair back (Figure 8a,b).
Its transition and accumulation areas (approximately 80% of the affected area) are flat
compared with the surrounding areas. There is no discernable boundary between the
transition and accumulation areas (Figure 8h,i). The material flows and fills the downstream
and upstream of the valley with a low thickness (approximately 16 m) (Figure 8g). The
landslide dam has the shape of a flat strip. Its length is consistent with the width of the
valley (approximately 320 m). Its width (approximately 1.4 km) is approximately four times
its length (Figure 8g–i).

Landslide_42 is located on the tributaries of the Hongzhuang River, of which the dam
is abandoned (Figure 7). Its area is approximately 5.7 × 105 m2, with an approximate
length of 1550 m and an approximate width of 420 m (Figure 8c,d). The upstream area of
the landslide dam comprises the flat lake deposition, and the downstream area contains a
deep valley. Landslide_42’s accumulations were damaged (Figure 8j), and the LDLKs dried
up, leaving sporadic ponds. The continuous headward erosion of the deep downstream
channel made it challenging to identify the original accumulation areas. We inferred from
the topographic profile that the length, width, and height of the original Landslide_42 dam
were approximately 370 m, 470 m, and 18 m, respectively (Figure 8j,k).

Landslide_31 is located on the side of a small valley mouth, of which the dam has
been artificially reconstructed. Its area is approximately 2.6 × 105 m2, with an approximate
length of 920 m and an approximate width of 310 m (Figure 8e,f); the natural dam height is
approximately 7 m (Figure 8l). It partially blocked the valley (Figure 8m). An artificial dam
was built based on the landslide dam. After this modification, the dam was approximately
20 m high. A flat lake deposition was formed upstream of the artificial dam (Figure 8f,l).
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Figure 7. Distribution of landslides and landslide dams in western Xiji County [21]. (a) The back-
ground is derived from GF-1 images. Damming landslides and non-damming landslides are shown
in yellow and cyan, respectively. (b) The background is derived from hillshade images. The figure
shows the stream network, watershed, and the inundation range of LDLKs.
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Figure 8. GF-1 Images and ALOS DEM showing the representative damming landslides. (a,b) Damming
landslide of which the dam is well-reserved (Landslide_2 in Figure 7). (c,d) Damming landslide
of which the dam is abandoned (Landslide_42 in Figure 7). (e,f) Damming landslide of which the
dam has been artificially modified (Landslide_31 in Figure 7). (g–i) Thick dashed lines in the profiles
denote the possible previous surface prior to the Landslide_2. (j,k) Thick dashed lines in the profiles
denote the possible previous surface prior to the Landslide_42. (l,m) Thick dashed lines in the profiles
denote the possible previous surface prior to the Landslide_31. The red arrows show the direction
of movement.
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4.3. Spatial Analysis of Damming Landslide Distribution

The damming landslide area, non-damming landslide area, background area, PCDL,
and PTDL in each classification of the controlling factors are illustrated in Figure 9. We
detailed this information in the order of terrain, geological, and seismic factors, and
calculated each variable’s IG information.
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4.3.1. Terrain Factors of Damming Landslides

For this study, we selected terrain factors, including elevation, relief, slope, aspect, and
distance to rivers for analysis. The elevations of the damming landslides ranged between
1700 and 2300 m, and the PCDL was slightly larger than the PTDL at 1700–1900 m and
slightly smaller than the PTDL at 1900–2100 m (Figure 9a). For the terrain relief variable, the
damming landslides were distributed within 150 and 400 m. The PCDL was much higher
than the PTDL in the 150–200 m range and much lower than the PTDL in the range of
300–400 m, indicating that the damming landslides were concentrated in areas with a low
relief (Figure 9b). The area distribution of the classified slope for damming landslides shows
a typical distribution pattern in the range of 0◦–40◦ and a peak of 5◦–10◦. The distribution
of non-damming landslides showed a typical distribution pattern, with a peak of 10◦–20◦.
The PCDL was much higher than the PTDL in the classification of 0◦–5◦ and much lower
than the PTDL at 15–45◦; this means that the slope within the damming landslide area
was smaller (Figure 9c). Regarding the slope aspect, the PCDLs of all classifications were
almost close to the PTDL, except for the flat direction. The PCDL was much higher than the
PTDL for the flat category (Figure 9d). The damming, non-damming landslide area, and
the PCDL decreased with increasing distance from the river. The PCDL was larger than
the PTDL within 2 km and smaller than the PTDL over 2 km. The decreasing trend of the
PCDL indicates that the damming landslides were close to rivers (Figure 9e).

4.3.2. Geological Factors of Damming Landslides

The damming landslides fell within the stratigraphic distribution range of the Holocene
(Qh) and Pleistocene (Qp). Most were distributed in the strata of the Pleistocene. Few were
distributed in the strata before the Quaternary (N, E, Pre-E, and Magmatite). However,
the PCDL was only higher than the PTDL in the Holocene strata distribution zone. In the
Pleistocene strata distribution zone, the PCDL was consistent with the PTDL (Figure 9f).
The lithology of the Pleistocene strata in the study area was loess [50]. To further detail
the distribution characteristics in LP, we determined the relationship between the loess
thickness and landslides (Figure 9g). The loess thickness in the study area varied from a
few meters to approximately 300 m [30]. The damming landslides were concentrated in
the area with a loess thickness of 150–200 m. Meanwhile, in this area, the PCDL was larger
than the PTDL.

4.3.3. Seismic Factors of Damming Landslides

The distance from the landslide to the HYF was deemed to be a seismic factor
(Figure 9h). Damming landslides were distributed within 60 km of the HYF. There was
no apparent correlation between the distribution of damming landslides and the distance
to the fault. The PCDL of damming landslides was larger than the PTDL in the range of
30–60 km away from the fault, and the most significant PCDL appeared in the range of
40–50 km.

4.3.4. Importance Ranking of the Controlling Factors

The value of IG reflects the importance of control factors for landslide damming [45].
The ranking of the importance the obtained control factors, in descending order on the basis
of IG, is shown in Table 2, and all eight control factors are listed in descending order by
weight. The orders of the factors contributing to all landslides and non-damming landslides
were almost the same, and the first three factors were relief, distance to the fault, and slope,
which correspond to the importance rankings of earthquake-triggered landslides [45,51].
The ranking of the loess thickness was the highest for damming landslides, which was
considerably different from all landslides and non-damming landslides. This means that
loess thickness was the most critical factor affecting the distribution of damming landslides.
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Table 2. Ranking of IG values.

Ranking Damming Landslides Non-Damming Landslides All Landslides

1. Loess thickness 0.007845 Relief 0.133636 Relief 0.131218
2. Distance to fault 0.004142 Slope 0.075333 Distance to fault 0.071287
3. Slope 0.002112 Distance to fault 0.072278 Elevation 0.069379
4. Elevation 0.002104 Elevation 0.071701 Slope 0.067805
5. Relief 0.002074 Strata 0.053099 Strata 0.049012
6. Strata 0.001515 Loess thickness 0.044867 Loess thickness 0.041564
7. Distance to river 0.000942 Aspect 0.027055 Aspect 0.02316
8. Aspect 0.000268 Distance to river 0.003304 Distance to river 0.00002

4.4. Morphometry of Damming Landslides

We calculated the morphometry of the damming landslides and total landslides and
displayed the data using a probability density curve (Figure 10). For the aspect ratio (L/W),
the probability density curve of damming landslides primarily ranged from 0.375 to 3.375,
with peaks ranging from 0.875 to 2.5. In contrast, all landslides primarily ranged from
0.375 to 2.125, with a single peak of 0.875 (Figure 10a). This suggests that the predominant
shape of all landslides was close to a square, with a similar length and width. On the other
hand, for the damming landslides, rectangular landslides with a length and width ratio of
approximately two also accounted for a high proportion.
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Figure 10. Geomorphic attributes of the Haiyuan coseismic damming and non-damming landslides
(landslide data after Xu et al., 2021) [21]. (a) Aspect ratios of landslides. (b) Equivalent coefficients
of friction. (c) Areas of landslides. (d) Normalized distances to ridges and streams, revealing the
coseismic landslide distribution in slope portions. The horizontal axis is the normalized distance of
the landslide boundary to the top of the slope (the ridge). The vertical axis is the normalized distance
to the bottom of the slope (the river valley).
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For the equivalent coefficient of friction (H/L), the probability densities curve of the
damming landslides ranged from 0.025 to 0.475 with a peak of 0.2, whereas all landslides
primarily ranged from 0.025 to 0.725 with a peak of 0.25. The damming landslides moved
greater distances than all landslides given an equivalent slope height. This indicates that
the travel distances of damming landslides were much longer than others in the group of
all landslides (Figure 10b).

For the landslide area, the probability densities of the damming landslides ranged
from 1.4 × 104 m2 to 1.4 × 106 m2, whereas all landslides ranged from 4.4 × 102 m2 to
2.5 × 106 m2. The probability densities of damming landslides were higher than those of
all landslides (Figure 10c), which means that the damming landslides exhibited large areas
among all landslides.

Another attribute is the landslide position on the slope, as shown in Figure 10d. The
horizontal axis represents the normalized distance from the landslide top to the slope top
(ridge). The vertical axis represents the normalized distance from the landslide toe to the
slope bottom (stream). Almost all damming landslide markers were close to the axes,
indicating that most damming landslides slid from the slope’s top to bottom.

In conclusion, damming landslides typically slid from the top to the bottom of the
slope. Landslides with large scales and long sliding distances were more likely to block
valleys in the LP. Most damming landslides presented a square to a rectangular shape, with
an aspect ratio of 0.875–2.5.

5. Discussion
5.1. Characteristic Comparison between Damming and Non-Damming Landslides in the LP

Damming landslides can be easily interpreted based on their large volume and topo-
graphical transformation using the coseismic landslides inventory. The damming landslides
in this study were selected according to the abovementioned principles regarding damming
landslides. The landslide dams reported in previous studies have primarily occurred in
southwestern Xiji County [21,30], which is consistent with the areas in which the distri-
bution was concentrated in this study. The number of landslides in this study was also
close to the totals found in previous research [21,30]. Therefore, the damming landslide
inventory contains most of the HYEQ-triggered damming landslides.

The abnormal distribution characteristics of damming landslides include lower terrain
relief, slower slope, closer proximity to the river, a higher proportion of flat aspects, and a
higher loess thickness than those of non-damming landslides in the LP. Because the DEM
data were collected within the past ten years, the terrain factors calculated using the DEM
may have been influenced by the landslide reconstruction process. It is therefore necessary
to determine the abnormal terrain factors that existed before landslide reconstruction, as
well as those that were caused by landslide reconstruction. These factors were determined
by comparing the original resolution of the factors with the landslide length. If the resolu-
tion of the factor was smaller than the landslide length, the controlling factors were affected;
otherwise, they were not affected. The average length and width of all HYEQ-triggered
landslides was 181 m and 165 m, respectively; therefore, landslide reconstruction can affect
the factors of slope and aspect (with a resolution of 12.5 m). The landslide transformation
did not affect the relief (resolution is 1125 m), the distance to the river (1000 m), or the loess
thickness (larger than 1000 m). The abnormal geometric characteristics of the damming
landslides include a large L/W, low H/L, large area, and entire slope failure.

The abnormal characteristics of damming landslides are consistent with their mech-
anism, which may be jointly affected by the site effect of loess [52] and its flow liquefac-
tion [34,35]. The site effect of the deposit thickness and topography of loess sites in the
LP of China on ground motion amplifies the peak ground acceleration. This extended
the predominant periods of ground motion [52]. Therefore, the initial sliding position of
the loess landslide in the HYEQ is near the ridge (Figure 10d) and accounts for a high
proportion of the area with a high loess thickness [33] (Figure 9g), which is also significant
for the distribution of damming landslides. Landslides influenced by the loess liquefaction
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effect are characterized by a high mobility and a long runout distance, even along a very
gently sloping travel path [34]. These characteristics can be reflected by an apparent friction
(H/L) value of less than 0.2 [53]. Most landslides on the loess tableland with long runout
distances show their geometry of strips and banding. In this study, the H/L curve peak
of the damming landslides (approximately 0.2) was smaller than that of all landslides
(approximately 0.25). This means that loess liquefaction was more likely to influence
damming landslides. Other abnormal characteristics of damming landslides included large
scales, large L/W, and the gentle slope, which were also influenced by the loess liquefaction
flow [34]. Due to the loess flow, the HYEQ-triggered loess landslide material can travel a
long way from the tributary ditch to the main river and block the main river (such as the
Landslide_6, shown in Figure 7). Some landslide dams have a width that is much larger
than the length, which is also formed by landslide materials flowing a long distance along
the valley (Figure 3).

Damming landslides were distributed more closely to the main river. These slope
failures require a large volume and long-runout distance, as well as a large catchment area
to form LDLKs. Some landslides located upstream of the branch ditch were far away from
the main river and blocked the valley. However, they could not form LDLKs because of the
small catchment area.

In conclusion, the characteristics of damming landslides in LP include: (1) large L/W
values, primarily larger than two, (2) a small H/L, mostly less than 0.2, (3) a large scale
(>105 m2), (4) a gentle slope in the landslide area, and (5) a more substantial proportion
within thick loess distribution areas.

We have demonstrated the characteristics of damming and non-damming landslides
observed in the LP in this study using a cartoon model (Figure 11). For damming landslides,
the materials flow easily, as they are displaced out of the source area after long-distance
transport, and it is easy to block the river under these. Most of these landslides occurred in
areas with thick loess, close to the river. In contrast, non-damming landslide material was
deposited near the source area.
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landslide; profile location in (a). (d) Geological section of non-damming landslide; profile location
in (b).
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5.2. Comparison of Characteristics of Landslide Dams in the LP and the Global Database

Landslide dams are an important part of damming landslides. In this study, we
compared the landslide dams in the LP with other landslide dams to highlight the char-
acteristics of landslide dams in the LP, which is helpful in exploring the role of damming
landslides in the evolution of the regional topography. It also provides a reference for the
treatment of damming landslides.

Fan et al. (2020) have summarized the global landslide dam database, which contains
>1800 landslide dams compiled from literature data [10]. In this study we tried to collect
the complete variables for each damming landslide. The data in this study supplement the
global inventory and highlight the characteristics of loess landslide dams [10].

The morphometry of landslide dams reflects the movement of river blockages. We
classified landslide dams according to the widely accepted geomorphometric classification
method developed by Costa and Schuster (1988) [54]. This method classifies landslide
dams based on the relationship between their shape and size and the blocked valley [10,54].
Type I dams are dams that partially block a river. Type II dams are dams that totally block a
river. Type III dams are dams that do not only block a river and of which the accumulated
materials are distributed both upstream and downstream. Type IV dams are dams that
are formed from the contemporary movement of two or more landslides detached from
opposite sides of the same valley. The 65 damming landslides caused a total of 54 landslide
dams, including 22 of Type I dams, 17 of Type II dams, 5 of Type III dams, and 10 of Type
IV dams (Table 3). The proportion of Type I landslide dams triggered by the HYEQ was
higher than that in the global database, and that of Type III was lower [10]. However, the
best-preserved landslide dams along the Hongzhuang River were Type III dams.

Table 3. Geomorphometric loess landslide dam classifications.

Types [54] Amount Features Ratio (%)

I 22 Landslide dams partially blocking the river 41
II 17 Landslide dams totally blocking the river 31

III 5

Landslide dams filling the valley from side to
side, and with accumulated materials

distributed both upstream and downstream of
the release area

9

IV 10
Contemporary movement of two landslides

detached from opposite sides of the
same valley

19

Stability is the most important characteristic of loess landslide dams and they can persist
for over a century. The dimensionless blockage index (DBI) is the best geomorphic stability
index [10]. We calculated the DBI of the loess landslide dams using DBI = log (AC × HD/VD).
The maximum DBI in this study was approximately 2.65, which was much less than the
upper boundary of stable dams from the global inventory, approximately DBI = 2.75 [7].
Therefore, landslide dams in the LP were more stable than those in most cases worldwide.

Compared with the rock damming landslides, such as damming landslides triggered
by the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake [13,14,55–57], the type of loess damming landslides was
single, which primarily consists of loess flows [14,28]. The loess landslide dam height and
catchment area were smaller, and the loess landslides were distributed in a flatter area
(slope < 35◦) and trend with regard to the entire slope failure.

5.3. Landscape Implications of Damming Landslides in LP

Landslides aggravated casualties during the HYEQ [21]. However, the long-term
impacts of damming landslides in LP have been positive. Long-existing dams can control
intermontane sedimentation and denudation [10], which is evident in the LP with intense
erosion [58]. Landslide dams play an essential role in conserving regional water and
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sediment. Some narrow valley branches have silted, resulting in upstream flat farmland;
one such example includes Landslide_42 (Figure 7).

Some LDLKs have existed throughout the years, with a large catchment area in the
arid study area (the average annual precipitation is less than 400 mm and the annual
evapotranspiration is approximately 1500 mm) [34] (Figure 7). This phenomenon may be
related to the shallow depth of groundwater [34]. Water in the LDLKs can be continuously
exchanged with the shallow groundwater. The shallow lake (no more than the dam height)
and sediment silting make it challenging to form destructive stress on a long and thin dam
body. The permanent lake in the narrow valley has improved the local climate and the
living environment. The regional topography has evolved to a slower slope and a lower
relief, which benefits agricultural development and human survival in drought in the LP.
The dammed lake provides water for residents’ living requirements and irrigation. With
slight reconstruction, local people can build houses and canals for living and farming on
the original loess landslide dams (Figure 12). In addition, damming lakes have become a
tourist attraction that has driven the local economy, and the village is known as a town
with earthquake lakes (earthquake-triggered dammed lakes). The loess dam has positively
impacted the reconstruction of the terrain over a long period. As a result, several artificial
dams have been constructed in this area (Figure 7).
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Figure 12. Damming landslide at Subao village (No. 5 landslide dam in Figure 7). The loess landslide
dam surface is uneven. Local people build houses and canals on the loess landslide dam for living
and farming on the original landslide dam with slight reconstruction measures.

5.4. Deficiencies and Prospects

In this study, we provide an earthquake-triggered landslide dam inventory around
Xiji City, along with preliminary analyses of their spatial distribution, morphometry, and
landscape evolution. This provides essential data and inspiration for susceptibility analyses
and risk predictions of future landslide dams in the LP, as well as updating the worldwide
landslide dam database.

Notably, the analysis in this study also has some limitations. First, the controlling
factors used to analyze the damming landslide distribution are mainly topographic factors,
whereas seismic and hydrological factors are neglected. Second, the stability analysis
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of landslide dams in this study was based on morphological features, but we neglected
the dam composition and loess structure. Another limitation is that in this study we did
not quantify the terrestrial sediment flux and sediment budget, which are essential in the
landscape evolution of loess landslide dams.

6. Conclusions

We established an inventory of 65 damming landslides and 54 landslide dams triggered
by the 1920 M~8.0 Haiyuan earthquake, which were identified via visual interpretation.
Their controlling factors and morphometry were determined and analyzed in detail. The
main conclusions are as follows.

(1) The distribution of damming landslides triggered by the Haiyuan earthquake is
concentrated. More than 80% of the damming landslides were found to be concentrated in
western Xiji County.

(2) The damming landslides were distributed in areas closer to rivers than not, with a
high loess thickness and low relief. Influenced by the loess liquefaction flow, the slopes
where the damming landslides were located were gentle. The geometric characteristics
of damming landslides include a large aspect ratio (L/W), low equivalent coefficients of
friction (H/L), large scales, and entire-slope failure.

(3) Loess thickness was the most critical controlling factor of the Haiyuan earthquake-
triggered damming landslide distribution.

(4) Loess landslide dams are stable and can be reformed to reservoir dams, which
assist in conserving water and sediment in upstream areas. Therefore, it is beneficial in
the long term to flatten the upstream area, as this would cause the regional topography to
evolve into a slower slope and lower relief.
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